
School Pupils 
Need 10 Hours 

of Sleep, Claim 
Health Supervisor Tells Con- 
tinental Club Hygiene Work 

Gets Results Among 
: Students. 

"Every grade school pupil should 
have at least 10 hours each day In bed 
to develop efficiency.” said Charlotte 
Townsend, supervisor of health In 
public schools, speaking Friday noon 

to the Continental club in Hotel 
Fontenelle. 

She explained that her department 
is enlisting Juvenile leaders In every 
Mock In the city to promote the "ear- 
ly to bed and early to rise” idea. 

lUss Townsend stated that In 1919 
a sm vey of Omaha grade school chil- 
dren showed that 65 per cent had lost 
one or more of their permanent mo- 
lars, while in 1924 that percentage 
had been reduced to 29 per cent. 

“In our health program," she add- 

ed;'“which Includes personal hygiene, 
foot!, rest, recreation, posture and 
cheerfulness we are stressing the 
thought of cheerfulness, which Is a 
state of mind and may become a hab- 
it. Cheerfulness Is an important fea- 
ture of health. We are endeavoring 
to promote good cheer In the homes 
and }t Is our aim to get this Idea over 
with 1,200 teachers in the schools." 

She related that while riding in an 

elector a few days ago the colored 
operator whispered to her: 

"Miss Townsend, I have brushel my 
teeth ever since X left Long school.” 

“I would say that he left L<ong 
school two years ago and his Interest 
In mouth hygiene was evidence that 
in many instances our school health 
rrogram creates habits which are 
tarried from the schoolroom Into 
adult life,” Miss Townsend added, 

POLICE SEEKING 
ARMED FUGITIVE 
(Continued From Pngs One.) 

seefl the girl frequently around the 
Taylor county fair. The fair, how- 
ever, closed August 2, three days be- 
fore Lillian McKinney Is said to have 
left home. 

Suspect Is Released. 
A man and woman held at Daven- 

port, la., Friday morning as suspects 
were released after being questioned 
by authorities. Their car aroused 

suspicion- having a Nebraska license. 
Onlaha police notified Parrish they 

are busy running down clues which 
they hope will lead to the location 
of the "mystery man.” 

Authorities have announced that 
they will hold the body as long as 

possible for Identification. 
Sheriff Parrish received a telegram 

this morning from Mrs. J. Mathews, 
410 South Eighth street, St. Joseph* 
Moy, asking him If the unidentified 
girL found dead near Bedford had a 

mole on her right shoulder. She de- 

clared that her daughter, who ran 

away, had such a mole. 
The "mystery girl" does not, how- 

ever. 

County attorney wns asked to wire 
Mrs* F. XI. Keefer of Clarks, Neb., 
whether the body had been Identi- 
fied. The dispatch said nothing 
further. 

Trail of Hough led through Omaha, 
It was discovered by local police who 
are already following fresh clue# to 
the suspect. 

Detectives discovered that a gray 
plaid skirt, similar to the one found 
about the body of the dead girl, In a 

suitcase was pawned by a man an- 
swering the description of “Carl 
Hough,” sought as the “mystery 
man,” Friday to A. Rosen, 416 South 
Tenth street. 

Saturday, Rosen said, the stranger 
called for the suitcase and left In Its 
stead a brown suit, saying that he 
could return for It Monday. Rosen 
said that the man drove up to the 
shop In a car similar to the “mystery 
car.” 

Son of Rancher. 
“Whose is this?” Rosen asked, 

pointing to the ekirt. 
"Oh, that's my girl's," said the 

stranger in the blue serge suit. 
Rosen told police that the stranger 

told him his name was Carl Hough 
and that he was a nephew of Emer- 
son Hough, author of "The Covered 
Wagon.’ He said that his father was 
a South Dakota rancher and that he 
was on his way to visit hla mother 
In Iowa. 

Tracing Cleaner’s Stamp. 
The stranger committed several 

forgeries In Omaha, according to 
Chief of Detectives Ben Danbaum. 
Detectives are now combing the city 
In hopes that the suspect is atill In 
town. 

Detectives Farmer and Davis, 
through Omaha cleaner's stamp 
found on the brown suit left with 
Rosen by the stranger, are tracing to 
find where the man stopped while in 
Omaha. They hope If they find out 
this that they will be able to pick 
up a trail to his present whereabouts. 

Wanted for Questioning. 
Records of Clay R. Wilson and a 

Carl Hough were dug out of the po- 
lice Bertlllon records Friday morn 

lng. Rosen said that the Carl Hough, 
who was arrested In Omaha and held 
for Investigation early this year, was 
not the man who pawned the suitcase 
and skirt with him. 

Wilson’s fingerprints tally with the 
classification of Carey Wilson’s finger 
prints from Anamosa reformatory. 
He escaped from the Oklahoma peni- 
tentiary in 1023, where he was sen- 

tenced for obtaining money under 
false pretenses. Carey Wilson is 
wanted by Bedford authorities for 
questioning. 

Plattsmouth Legion Post 
Backs Defense Day Program 

Plattsmouth, Neb., Aug. 15.—Hugh 
J. Kearns post, American Legion, of 
Plattsmouth, voted unanimous In- 
structions to Its delegates to the state 
convention to support a resolution fa- 
voring Defense day. In addition the 
legion will co-operate locally with the 
government, through a special com- 
mittee headed by Capt. Harrison 
Qayer, reserve officer and command- 
er of war department "paper'' Infan- 
try. It Is planned to have a parade 
of this "phantom" organization In 
the evening, in which legion men in 
uniform will take part, followed by a 
defense day meeting at some local 
hall. 

“Tfee Questions 
Married Women 

by IDA M. EVANS 

“Wfeij I Have Failed 
as a Mother”— 

bu MARY 
HEATONVORSE 
In September 

@nopoliton 
Out Now 

Omaha, Bluffs to 

Join Road Plans 
Two Chambers Will Work To- 

gether in State 

Programs. 
Decision to co-operate on all state 

road Improvement programs was 

reached by the Omaha and Council 

Bluffs good road committees which 

met Friday at the Omaha Chamber 
of Commerce to discuss methods of 
the two cities co-operating for the 
betterment of roads. 

During the meeting the programs 
of Douglas nnd Pottawattamie coun- 

ties for road improvements were dis- 
cussed, the principal epeakers being 
H. A. Searle, Harley Norris and Theo- 
dore N. Petersen of the Bluffs and 
T. C. Byrne, C. J. Farley, Randall 
K. Brown, W. B. Cheek and F. L. 
Nesblt of Omaha. 

Another Joint meeting will be held 
shortly, according to Assistant Com- 
missioner Ellis of the Omaha cham- 
ber. 

Murdock Lighteng Burden 
on IJgerg of Electricity 

Plattsmouth, Neb., Aug. 15.—The 
village of Murdock, which has been 
meeting its municipal expenses from 
receipts for electricity obtained from 
adjacent transmission lines and dis- 
tributed over Its own local wires at 
15 cents per kilowatt, has reduced the 
price to 10 cents and levied a special 
tax for village expenses In order that 
the railroads, owners of vacant lots 
and other non-users of electricity 
might be made to bear a share In the 
cost of police protection, etc., hereto- 
fore paid entirely by electricity con- 

sumers. 

Jells Any Fruit Juice 
PEN-JEL makes rear jelly jail In I to 6 

minutaa; eavee M la pugar; makea mare 

gleaeee: and praearraa tha fraah fruit 
flaror and color Indefinitely. A taatelaaa 
fruit powder that doaa not ferment or 
mould. Perfect jam ar Jail alwaya. 

RECIPE FOR BETTER JAM 
2 cup* reache* or pear* I cup water 

1 pkg. NEW PEN-JEL 3 leael cupe eager 
Croeh fral: theroaphlr J" 
inc kettle with the water Add the I L.N-JKL 
and etir while briefing m hiiek boll Boll t 
miBDtea; edd the eager. Stir rlgerooelr entll 
dleeolred. Bring again to boil; eon at I tel 
mlnntee Peel end peer Into gleeeea. A U* 
package make, I gleeeea of Jem. 

At Any Grocer's—or write 
Household Pectin Co.,Topeka. Kana. 

Cpvyest Prices QuickS'gDdcq 

4903SOuttiffilthH_ 
I Prime Rolled Choicest Beef Choice Rib Choice Beef Choicest Cut 

Beef Rib Roest Chuck Roast Boiling Beef Pot Roast Round Steak 

16c_11c_5c_9c_15c 
Fancy Spring Chickens .34^ 

VEAL CUTS 
Choicest Cut Veal Roast .11^ 
Choicest Veal Breast.10C^ 
Choicest Veal Stew ..f)(^ 
Choicest Legs Veal.1 (}(* 
Choicest Loins of Veal ..15(^ 
Fancy Veal Chops.18<* 
Fancy Young Hens.24£ 

LAMB 
Genuine Spring Lamb Hindquarters, 20 C* 
Genuine Sp’g Lamb Forequarters 12Viifc 
Choicest Lamb Chops.20C 
Choice Fresh Spare Ribs.llc^ 
Fresh Pork Hearts ....5«5 
Fresh Pork Liver.5^ 
Fresh Brains 10<^ 
Choice Pork Sausage.15^ 
Fancy Dill Pickles, dozen.20o 
Fancy Sweet Pickles, dozen .10^ 
Fancy Chow Chow or Mustard Pickles, 

pint .15^ 
Pickled Pigs Feet, 3 lbs. .25^ 
Fancy Summer Sausage .25^ 

Choicest Pork Shoulders .12Vii& 
CHEESE 

Fancy Wheel Swiss Cheese.35<* 
Fancy Brick Cheese.22C 
Fancy American Cheese..*. 25c1 
Fancy Pimento Cheese .40c4 
Fresh Cut Hamburger .10c4 

SMOKED MEATS 
Sugar Cured Picnic Hams.14c4 
Sugar Cured Skinned Hams.27(* 
Cudahy’s Rex Bacon, Vs or whole. .2-1C4 
Fancy Strip Bacon .18^ 
Cudahy’s Puritan Bacon .HDf 

BUTTERINE 
Lucky Boy Oleo.20c4 
Lucky Boy Oleo, 5 lbs.. 95c4 
Liberty Nut Oleo.. -22c4 
Evergood Oleo, 2 lbs.50c4 
Dannish Pioneer Creamery Butter -39c4 
Evaporated Milk, 3 tall cans.25c4 
Early June Peas, 3 for.40c4 
Campbell’s Pork and Beans.lie4 
Puritan Malt .fiS<‘ 
Ideal Malt and Hops.58c4 

|j Mail and Expreaa Ordera Filled Promptly. 

f — \ 1 

Burgess Bedtime 
Stories 

y- 
--- 

By THORNTON W. BURGESS. 

Few are those who will offend 
One who can hla own defend. 

—Jimmy Skunk. 

Peter Sees a Fourth Meeting. 
A famous meeting place was the 

bend In the old cowpath In the Old 

Pasture where Peter Rabbit watched 

from the safety of a bramble-tangle. 
By Just sitting there, watching, Peter 
was learning a great deal. He had 
seen for himself that Reddy Fox Is 
polite to Old Man Coyote and steps 
aside for him; that Old Man Coyote 
is polite to Buster Bear and steps 
aside for him; that Buster Bear is 

polite to Jimmy Skunk and steps 
aside for him. Now Peter was won- 

dering if there was any one for whom 
Jimmy Skunk would step aside and 
be polite. 

It gave Peter something to think 
about. “Why is Reddy Fox polite to 
Old Man Coyote?” Peter asked him- 
self. “It Is because he Is afraid of 
him. Why Is Old Man Coyote polite 
to Buster Bear? It Is for the same 

reason that Reddy is polite to Old 
Man Coyote. Why Is Buster Bear 
polite to Jimmy Skunk? It Is be- 
cause he doesn't dare to be otherwise. 
So it seems to me that politeness is 
chiefly due to respect, and respect Is 
chiefly due to fear. I don't believe 
one of those fellows was polite be- 
cause he wanted to be polite. Jimmy 
Skunk isn’t very big, but of all the 
people here in the Old Pasture he is, 
I guess, the most independent. He 
doesn’t have to be polite to any one 

unless he wants to be. There is no 

one to make him poille through fear. 
Hello! Here comes Jimmy now!” 

Sure enough, there was Jimmy 
Skunk slowly ambling down the old 

cowpath. You know Jimmy seldom 
hurries. Peter looked down tho old 

cowpath to see if any one was coming 

He begged Itiizztnil's pardon for hav- 
ing disturbed him. 

up it. No one was In sight. Peter was 

a little disappointed. Nearer came 

Jimmy Skunk. Now he was right at 

the bend in the old cow path in front 
of where Peter was hiding In the 
bramble-tangle. 

A sharpt chirring rattle made Peter 

jump as if he were trying to jump 
out of his skin. It seemed to come 

from right under his nose. But, it 
didn't. It came from the middle of the 
old cowpath right out in front. Peter's 
eyes looked as if they might pop out 
of his head. Yes, sir, they did so. 

They looked as if they might pop out 

of his head ns he stared at the old 

cowpath right in front of him. There 
coiled up and shaking the rattle on 

name* 

Telephone 
AT 7175 

Omaha’s Best Food Markets 
The Home of Quality Products 

Come Once and You Will Come Always 

10 lbs. Fine Granulated 
Sugar for.69C 

100 lbs. C. H. Sugar 
; for .$7.65 

18-lb. sack Puritan Flour, 
each sack guaranteed, 
at.$1.78 

10 bars P. & G. Soap 39C 
10 bars Crystal White 

Soap for.42C 
We have just received 

1,000 cases of 1924 pack- 
ed extra sifted Peas, per 
can, 12V4C not over one I 
dozen cans to a customer. 

Quart jars Olives...48C 
Monarch, Yacht Club Cat- 

sup, per bottle .. 48C 
Campbell’s Pork and 

J Beans, per can... IOC 

I 
Campbell’s Tomato Soup. 

3 cans for .. .29C I 
No. 2 cans Red Pitted 

Cherries for 25C I 
Assorted Advo Jell, 

3 pkgs.25C 

Fancy Fresh Dressed 

Spring Chicken, per 
lb.35Vte 

Fancy Fresh Dresed 
Young Hens, lb. 26V2<* 

Legs Fancy Genuine i 
Spring Lamb, lb. 29 

Tender, juicy Pot Roast, £ 
per lb.12,4<* 

Best cut fancy Beef 
Shoulder Roast, 
per lb. 

Leg Pig Pork Roast, 
per lb.171/2^ 

Dold’s Sterling Narrow 
Lean Breakfast Bacon, 
Per lb.26’4<* 

Fancy Young Veal Roast, I' 
Per Ib. 15<S 12t; 

Fancy Young Veal Breast, t 
per Ib.I 

(Central 
Xtra Quality Butter, lb. pkg.371.^ 

Fancy Wisconsin and American Cheese.21 
Troco Nut Oleomagarine, lb.231>'><k 
Fresh Country Eggs, dozen. 

FRUITS, VEGETABLES 
Elberta Peaches, bushel, 
for.$2.48 

Elberta Peaches, per 
box.$1.25 

California White Grapes, 
per basket.48<* 

Sunkist Oranges, per 
dozen .25<* 

? Market basket Tomatoes, 
per basket.69<^ 

Fresh Cauliflower, per 
lb.17tt* 

Fresh Peas, per lb., 15<* 
" 

Michigan Celery, per 
stalk.VA4 

Shredded Wheat 11* 
Central Special Coffee, 

Per lb.35* 
3 lbs. for.SI 00 

Our Central extra fine 
quality Coffee, per 
lb.40*. 45* 

Carnation Milk, full case 

for.$1.15 
Certo, per bottle 20* 
Tall can Windmill Red 

Salmon for 25* | 
Larpre can Dr. Price’s Pure 

Baking Powder .22* 
Imported Sardines in pure 

olive oil, can 12’8* E 
K 

Pearl White Soap 
The Big, New Bar 

— 

CHOW MAY. 

0 

his tall, was Buzztall the Rattlesnake. 
Probably he had been there all the 
time and Peter hadn't seen him. 

At last Peter turned to look at 

Jimmy Skunk. He was just In time 

to see Jimmy leave the old cowpath 
and at a safe distance go around 
Buzztall the Rattlesnake. Jimmy was 

most polite about It. He begged Buzz- 
tail’s pardon for having disturbed 
him. He told Buzztall that had he 

known that Buzztall was using the 

path that morning he himself would 

have taken another path. Buzztall 
said nothing. He shook hij rattles a 

few times more and then settled him- 
self for a sun bath. 

So once more Peter Rabbit found 
himself mistaken. There was same 

one to whom even Jimmy Skunk wae 

polite. And Jimmy’s politeness was 

the same kind of poiitenssa that Peter 
had already seen so meny timer. Do 
you wonder that Peter once more 

said to himself, "This Is a funny old 
world. Yes, sir, this is a funny old 
world.” 

The next story: "The Real Master 
of the Old Pasture.” 

f A 
New Fall Dresses 
S-A-T-U-R-D-A-Y 

v‘!r $1fi50 vt" 
25.00 * V 25.00 

F. W. Thorne Co. 
^ 

1812 Farnam St. 

WARNING! 
Are You Buying 

CHEAP HOPS 
Perhaps you have been 
the innocent purchaser 
of inferior, cheap grades 
of this product and have 
suffered many failures in 
their use. 

IDEAL HOPS 
are carefully cured and 
packed from the last har- 
vest’s offering. 

Be Your Own Judge 
Yfu can easily detect in- 
ferior quality by the lack 
of that sweet aromatic 
smell and freshness 
found in every package 
of IDEAL HOPS, also an 

abundance of pollen. 
Ask Us About Hops 
“Your Nose Knows” 

Harry J. Schifferle Co. 
BROKERS 

1016 Howard St. 
ATIantic 4520 

COOLIDGE OFF 
FOR VACATION 

By International New* Service. 

Washington, Aug. 15—President 
Coolldge left Washington shortly after 
2 this afternoon for Plymouth. Vt.. 
where he will spend a 10-day vaca- 

tion at the home of his father. 
He was accompanied by Mrs. Cool- 

ldge, their son, John; the president's 
secretary, C. Bascom Slemp, secret 
service operatives and newspaper 
men. 

The presidential party 1* du» a* 

Ludlow. Vt.. at * m the rooming. 
They will motor from Ludlow t« Ply. s 

mouth. 

Garage and Car Burned. 
Pawnee City, Neb.. Aug. 15.—Ti e 

garage on the George Johnson farm, 
six miles southeast of Pawnee City, 
and a touring car were destroyed bj 
fire. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mona, 

smith, who occupy the farm, wer* 

awakened about 4 o'clock by tha 

| flames. The cause of the fire Is ui» 

I known. 
__ 

tgm Courtesy Day |^| 
M In Our Sale $29 

of Cloth Coats 

We invite you to our section of dfryu 
coats, that you may inspect the 
values offered and have suffi- Sfoy 
cient time to compare styles 
and prices with those of coats Uwo! 
shown elsewhere before our 

sale of Monday, August the 

The prices are 

$25.00 $59.50 
$98.50 and more 

If jfefcfeo If 

.Watch this paper and the nearest zzzz 
— ■■ ■ Oakland showroom for full details of ■ 

ZZZZ a series of astonishing demonstrations SZZ 
'il in of motor car value. What will thev be? ZZZZ 

I HANDY 
SERVICE , 

STORE 

M ALL SAVINGS ARE NOT H ^ 
■ REAL SAVINGS. Jg|- ^ 

It’* on* thing to buy your E|; 
food* at a low price—but RpJ % 

■ ft’* another thing to get ■ ^ 
B| the fmeat quality ar.d at ^B Mi 'be aame tirn* effect * ^B Ml Ing The higeat poast- 
M Qu«lity ia the atandard 
Ml ^f Handy Serwice Store* L|./ 
M The low price* are merely 
fM the reault of their com- £ :f 
M hined purchaaing power. Hfl 

For Information ^B iMj, 
gH* Fbcne Ha. 1325 

I RUTTED “Idlewilde” Every Pound IL § PU I I Elf “Golden Red" Cuaranteed IO« *KSC | 
I ROOT BEER Hires Extract Bottle 19c 

CERTO “SurejeH" 29c 
1 BAKING POWDER RumfordLcl*920c 
fi SUGAR Fine Granulated 10 Lbs. 79c 
,& mil IT I A CAPS, Crfnuine Boyd Mason Caps. 

^ FR JIT JAR RUBBERS" Eatrs Thick, Whits Jar 
Rinfs. S do ten .20c 

| CornFiakes &, Post Toasties3 £■• 25c 
I P. & G. SOAP 10 Bert 47c 
I CHIPSO Large Size package 24c 
I COCOA Quart Jars 23c 
I COFFEE 3 Lbs. $1.35 

! PEACHES—Freestone Elberta, “Yellow 
Fleshed.” Special, small OA 

I basket L\JC 
GRAPES—Clustered, firm, fine OA 
flavored Malagas. Small basket.. Lt\jC 
WAT ERMELONS — Famous Texas 
melons, 30-lb. average, whole Q 
or half, per lb.oC 

j “HONEY BALL MELONS”—The sweet- 
est Casaba and Honeydew Melons 
grafted into a new delicious 1 Q creation. Each .IOC 
COOKING APPLES—Hand p i c k • d 
Duchess, per market JA 
basket .4“C 
GREEN CORN—Selected Evergreen and 
Giant Golden Bantam. Ask for special 
prices. 
OLIVES—Diamond “H” brand, on 
26-o* j.r.OuC 
PICKLES—Diamond “H” brand, OA 
Sweet Nubbins, 32-oz. jar.JjC 

I WHI STLE Refrrshinglv Different (ZHT/..::) Case $1.39 I 
1 MALT ‘ Puritan” Can 59c 8 
I BLUE BELL FLOUR fcig;|£s* $1.89 I 
I MACARONI—Skinner’s, pkg. 10c—3 for. 25c I 


